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22/23 BUDGET & DISTRICT 3 PROJECTS
2022-2023 Freedom First
Budget Signed by
Governor DeSantis
Earlier this month, Governor
DeSantis signed the 2022-2023
Freedom First Budget, prioritizing
the freedoms of Floridians to live,
work and operate successful
businesses in our great state. The
budget, totaling $109.9 billion with
a record $1.24 billion in tax relief,
is poised to leave us with more than
$16 billion in reserves by the end of
the 2022-2023 fiscal year.
This budget also includes nearly $13 Million in funding for the following
appropriations filed by Rep. Williamson and passed by the Legislature that
directly benefit Florida House District 3:
HB 4853 Pensacola State College Nursing Expansion - $765,645
HB 4855 Milton North Santa Rosa Regional Water Reclamation Facility $500,000
HB 4857 Public Safety Consolidated Dispatch Center Planning & Design $500,000
HB 4873 Santa Rosa County East Bay Boulevard Culvert Upgrades $300,000
HB 4877 Holley-Navarre Fire District Station 44 - $1,500,000
HB 4879 University of West Florida Critical Roof Replacements $5,111,000
HB 4883 District 1 Medical Examiners Facility Planning and Design $500,000
HB 4887 Re-entry Alliance Pensacola, Inc. Santa Rosa Re-Entry Portal $100,000
HB4593 Okaloosa- County Road 2 Road Safety and Bridge Upgrades $3,000,000
HB4597 Stewart Street Facility Revitalization Milton - $500,000
HB4601 Citizens Moving Forward- Renovation Project - $100,000
To read the full budget highlight report, click the button below!
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GARCON POINT BRIDGE UPDATE
FDOT Assumes
Rep. Williamson has been
committed to efforts to lower tolls
on the Garcon Point Bridge with
the goal of reducing the burden on
those seeking a more efficient route
into the county’s south and end and
streamlining bridge operations.
That goal was achieved on June 16
as Governor Ron DeSantis directed
the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) to reach an agreement with
the Trustee and bondholders to retire the outstanding bond debt on the bridge.
This allowed FDOT to officially reduce toll rates from $4.50 to
$2.30 for SunPass customers, and $5 to $2.75 for cash customers
as of last Thursday at 12:01 am.
Since July of last year, the department has been in back-and-forth negotiations
with the bondholders to reach an agreement to buy out the remaining debt and
acquire the bridge. The settlement initiates the transfer of ownership of the
bridge facility to the department, improving operational efficiency and
allowing the department to set tolls for the bridge moving forward.
This marks the first time tolls collected on the Garcon Point Bridge remain in
Florida. Before the transfer of ownership to the FDOT last week, all tolls
collected on the bridge went to pay outstanding debt. At the same time, the
department was obligated to fund an average of $1.5 million annually and over
$30 million since 1999 to keep the bridge open.
The much-needed relief to the more than 6,000 motorists that use the bridge
every day has been a long time in the making.

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS
SALES TAX HOLIDAY
As part of this year’s tax package
(HB7071), the Freedom Week Sales
Tax Holiday provides a variety of sales
tax exemptions to celebrate summer!
From July 1 through July 7, this
exemption period covers admissions to
music and sporting events, the movies
and state parks as well as dues/fees for
fitness facilities.
Additional items covered include
outdoor recreation items and general
outdoor supplies. Plus, this year pool
toys, supplies and chemicals are also
part of the exemption period.
Click the button below to learn more.
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CONSTITUENT CASES
Rep. Williamson and his staff have begun preparations for his transition out of
office in November. The team’s primary focus has shifted to constituent case
management as any new legislative initiatives or bills will be sponsored by the
next Representative for House District 3. Please feel free to continue contacting
Ashley Jeffrey at Ashley.Jeffrey@MyFloridaHouse.gov for assistance with cases
related to state agencies.

